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Center Grove resident Chris Hickey
keeps busy with educational programs

Christine Hayes Hickey is the managing partner of Rubin & Levin, P.C., with whom she has
been employed for more than 25 years. Residing in Center Grove, Hickey is a past president of
the Indianapolis Bar Association. Hickey servess on the board of directors for the Indianapolis Bar Association and is currently a member
ber of the National Conference of Barr
Presidents, helping with educational programs and other types of program
programming
mmingg
to help bar leaders become better bar leaders. Hickey has been married to her
ren, Chase and Taylor.
husband Dan for 25 years. They have two children,
Recently, Hickey helped introduce Blessings in
n a Backpack to Center
Grove. The program supplies food to children on the Free and Reduced Priced Meal program who have not opted
d out. The schools
pass out the food every Friday throughout the school year,, for
for
students to have on the weekends.
“I think what’s most important, the reason
n why BlessBlesssings has been successful even in this short time,
me, we’re in
our second school year, is there are so many people
ople willing to help out, so many people willing to give,” Hickey
says. “People understand there are so many people
ople in
Center Grove that need help. It’s why Center Grove
rove is
such a great community.”
Currently, North Grove and Pleasant Grove participate in the program. Hickey says the goal iss to
eventually feed all the children in need at all of the
schools. Hickey says the best part of getting this
his
nonprofit started in the area has been the student
nt
volunteers.
“These children are all inspiring each other
to do great things to help others kids,” Hickey says. “It’s really amazing. All it takes is one
group of kids or one kid to do something great
for other kids to say ‘you know I can do that,
too.’ We’ve had everything from the wrestling
team to football, track and choir (volunteer).
).
Every month is taken with student groups. Every
ery
Thursday that we leave there, the teens that have
been there that day, I’ve heard several ask if they
hey can
do this every week. They feel so good about it. They’ve
really made a difference. It’s really heartwarming.
g.”
Here, we learn more about our Icon of the
Month, Christine Hickey:
8IBUEPZPVDPOTJEFSZPVSHSFBUFTUWJSUVF 
I would have to say empathy. I’m the person
that cries at sad YouTube videos and stories
of people faced with insurmountable life
challenges.
8IBUEPZPVNPTUEFQMPSFJOPUIFST 
Deplore is a strong word. What do I most
dislike? Self‐defeating behavior.
8IBUEPZPVMJLFNPTUBCPVUMJWJOHJO
$FOUFS(SPWF Without question, the people.
here
Center Grove is a wonderful community and there
is no better place for Dan and I to raise our two children.

8IBUNBLFTZPVIBQQJFTU My family; watching my children grow, mature and succeed.
8IBUJTZPVSGBWPSJUFWBDBUJPOTQPU
Z
St. Lucia.
8IBUEPZPVEPXJUIJEMFUJNF What idle time?
8IBUEPZPVE
8IBUJTJU
8IBUJTJUUIBUNBLFTZPVBOHSZ
Silly things.
I have two
tw teenagers.
8IB
8IBUEPZPVEPUPFTDBQFGSPNSFBMJUZ
I don’t; I
wou
wouldn’t
know how to. Reality is life, and even when
it gets rough you’ve got to face it.
8
8IBUPSXIPJTUIFHSFBUFTUMPWFPGZPVSMJGF

A man that is loving, funny, honest, a wonderful
father, and a true partner in every sense of the
word. That would be my husband Dan.
8IJDIMJWJOHQFSTPOJO$FOUFS(SPWFEP
ZPVNPTUBENJSF There are many people in
Center Grove who are selfless and do great
things. My eyes have been opened to all of
the teens and young children in Center Grove
who want to give back. It is inspiring. They
have my admiration.
8IBUJTUIFRVBMJUZZPVMJLFNPTUJOBNBO 
Integrity.
8IBUJTUIFRVBMJUZZPVMJLFNPTUJOB
XPNBO Confidence.
8IBUJTZPVSHSFBUFTUFYUSBWBHBODF 
8
Tra
Traveling
with our kids.
8IBUBSFZPVSGFBSTQIPCJBT Cruises. Won’t do it.
8IBU
8IBUI
8IBUIBTCFFOUIFIBQQJFTUUJNFPGZPVSMJGF
Family
trips. Jus
Just the four of us exploring, reconnecting, and
spending quality time together.
8IJDIUBMFOUXPVMEZPVNPTUMJLFUPQPTTFTT I’d like
8IJDIUB
not
scare my kids when I try to cook.
o to sca
8IBUEPZPVNPTUWBMVFJOZPVSGSJFOET
8IB
I UEPZP

Loyalty and sincerity.
8IJDI IJTUPSJDB
8IJDIIJTUPSJDBMöHVSFEPZPVNPTUJEFOUJGZXJUI
This is a
d
tough one. I don’t
have an answer to this. So many people,
h
historically
and present day, help to inspire, shape,
and mold who we all are, I can’t pick just one.
8IBUJTZPVSHSFBUFTUSFHSFU Working
too much; not mastering the art of work‐life
balance, especially when my children were
younger.
8IBUUFOFUEPZPVMJWFCZ All things are possible
8
with ha
hard work and perseverance.

*GZPVIBEUPMJWFBOZXIFSFFMTFJOUIF.FUSP*OEJBOBQPMJTBSFB
*OEJBOBQPMJTBSFB XIFSF
XPVMEJUCF Downtown Indy. I lived downtown years ago and my office for the
last 25 years is on Mass Avenue.
*GZPVDPVMECFHJOMJGFPWFS XIBUXPVMEZPVDIBOHF Nothing. I believe that every decision
that I have made, good and bad, has lead me to where and who I am today.
*GNPOFZXFSFOPJTTVF IPXXPVMEZPVTQFOEJU Helping our youth - from hunger to
homelessness to helplessness. There is plenty of need out there.
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